L Introduction
Fast calorimetry for hadron collider experiments will have their front-end electronics mounted on the electrodes operating in a cryogenic environment (90K for a Iiquid Argon calorimeter or 120K for a liquid Krypton) [I].
Simulations of radiation levels show that at this experimental location the electronics might be exposed to level of ionizing radiation of 10 kGy (1 Mrad) and neutron fluences up to 2x10L4 dcm2 during ten years of operation at a luminosity of 2x1(Y4cm-*s1 [2, 3] .
To evaluate the radiation effects in this regime of operation, special cryostats which allow cryogenic irradiation and DC and AC testing of active devices have been built.
Some commercially available Si-JFET and GaAs MESFETs have been irradiated under bias and monitored over several months at a steady cryogenic temperature. Several devices from each technology have been selected for identical characteristics and subdivided in two groups. A first group has been exposed to gamma rays using a Corn source at a temperature of 9OK. A second set of devices has been irradiated w i t h high energy neutrons at a temperature of 98K using a spallation source. protons against a Li target.
At the end of the tests, a total dose up to 55 Mrad and a neutron fluence up to 4x1014 dcm2 have been achieved.
The goal of this research has been not only the assessment of the radiation hardness of Si-JET and GaAs MESFETs for cryogenic operations but also the achievement of a better understanding of the physical mechanism involved with radiation induced effects in these active devices.
Radiation effects on noise power density (measured up to frequencies of 10- The large neutron fluences have been simulated using a fast neutron irradiation facility at the 5.5 MV CN Van This neutron source was selected because it is practically free from any gamma ray background so that neutron effects alone could be studied.
Both the irradiation facilities allowed to carry out the in-adiation studies at cryogenic temperatures, however they did not give the possibility to measure on-line the characteristics of the devices under tests. Transient effects during radiation were not investigated.
III. Gamma ray induced effects

A. Silicon JFETs
Silicon JETS are remarkably radiation hard w i t h respect to y-rays. Dc characteristics variations are hardly measurable up to 55 Mad. Even the gate current, that had been generally observed to increase with radiation at room temperature, remained constant at WK.
The only sensitive parameter to ionizing radiation is noise. Fig. 1 shows that the spectral noise density level in the white noise region is unaffected by y-rays. Increased noise in the low frequency region minimally degrades the signal to noise ratio since the frequency range at the fast shaping time needed for calorimetry at hadron collides is in the 1-20 MHz region.
The noise increase at low frequencies could be attributed to radiation induced single point defects in the device channel which act as generation-recombination centers for the majority carriers, The drain current fluctuations due to these centers can be represented as a sum of lorentzian terms in the series noise power density en [5,6]:
Each term is constant up to the characteristic frequency f,=1/2x2, and then rolls off as 1/P; the physical nature of the defect is described by the two constants aLi and 2
, .
A measurement of the series noise spectral density versus temperature after a total dose of 55 Mrad of ionizing radiation has been performed. A typical result of this measurement at the temperatures of W K and 120K is shown in Fig. 2 .
In silicon JFETs the lorentzian noise components before irradiation are negligible at frequencies above a few hundred Hz, at any temperature. 
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Peeking T i e [~uec] After gamma rays irradiation these noise contributions are enhanced and become the dominant component over a broader frequency range especially as the temperature increases. In the 90K to 120K temperature range the increase in noise can be attributed to one radiation generated lorentzian component with characteristic frequency lower than 100 Hz at 90K and of -1OkHz at 120K. At short processing times the noise degradation is still negligible even at 120K. A computed ENC in the case of a bipolar shaping, obtained from the series noise spectral density data of fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 3 .
B. GaAs MESFETs
No degradation has been observed in the DC characteristics of GaAs devices up to the total dose of 55 Mrad.
GaAs MESFETs experience a larger increase in noise than Si-JFETs after Corn exposure.
Spectral noise density data show that the increase in noise is not limited to the low frequency portion of the spectra.
The radiation induced noise can be described even for GaAs MESFETs by lorentzian terms as in equation (1). The analysis of the noise versus temperature after irradiation shows that at least two lorentzian contributions, with characteristic frequencies in the region of interest, degrade the noise performances at liquid Argon and liquid Krypton temperatures (see Fig. 4a ).
This hypothesis is confirmed by the analysis of ENC measurements, shown in Fig. 4b , in which the strong temperature dependency of this induced noise is shown.
The absolute noise variation as a function of dose varies with the manufacturing process and even with different runs of the same process. The radiation induced noise increase varies from a best case of 10-20% (NEC, Triquint) to a worst case of 200% (Triquint) at 90K at 40 nsec peaking time after a total dose of 2Mrad.
C. Annealing
No annealing has been observed at cryogenic temperatws over a period of several months from the conclusion of the gamma ray irradiation for the three different technologies. No recovery in the properties has been observed even after several thermal cycles between 90K and 350K.
IIL Neutron Induced Effects
A. Silicon JFETs
Silicon JETS are affected by neutrons. The lattice damage in the crystal structure generated by the neutrons affects the DC characteristics of JFETs: the pinch-off voltage as well as hs are reduced due to the generation of acceptor-iike state in the channel and the deactivation of donor atoms. The trasconductance decreases too, by about 25% at constant current at 4~1 0 '~ n/cm2 as shown in Fig. 5 . The variation of noise as a function of the fluence is shown in fig. 6 . The noise increases in the low frequency region of the spectrum and the reduction in the trasconductance causes an increase in the white noise region. This degradation in the noise translates in a 30-35% increase in ENC at 40 nsec shaping time. ' i i . . .
